Isolation of polyketides from Prymnesium parvum (Haptophyta) and their detection by liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry metabolic fingerprint analysis.
Prymnesium parvum is a microalga that forms blooms coupled with the presence of potent exotoxins; however, no chemical standards are currently available for the toxins. Streamlined methods are presented for the separation and enrichment of polyketide toxins, prymnesin-1 (prym1) and prymnesin-2 (prym2). Prymnesins were separated by reversed-phase chromatography and detected by positive-mode electrospray ionization MS to generate a unique metabolic fingerprint. More than 10 ions were detected and mass assignments were in agreement with predicted isotopic distributions for the intact compounds and related fragments; ions occurred as multiply protonated species and with common salt adducts. The most prevalent ion was observed at 919.88 m/z, which represents the aglycone [prymagly+2H](2+) backbone structure common to both molecules. Expanded mass spectra for this and related ions were in excellent agreement (<0.5ppm) with empirically derived spectra based on elemental composition and naturally occurring isotopes. These investigations have confirmed the isolation of polyketide prymnesins from whole cells, which heretofore has not been reproduced since their original characterization. Moreover, this study represents the first time these compounds have been verified in aqueous materials. These tools should allow the direct identification and analysis of polyketide prymnesins, which will greatly improve our understanding of these toxins in P. parvum.